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FEC Receives the Best Case Award in the Second China Excellent IR
Award
(11 January, 2019 - Hong Kong) Far East Consortium International Limited (“FEC” or the
“Group”; SEHK: 35.HK) is delighted to announce that it was honoured with the “Best Case
Award”(「最佳案例獎」) in the “Second China Excellent IR Award” (「第二届中國卓越 IR 評
選」). This achievement is indeed a resounding recognition of the investment community and
the public for the Group’s efforts in investor relations.
The “China Excellent IR Award” was organised by “Road Show China”(「路演中」), a leading
roadshow service platform in Mainland China, with an aim to recognise investor relations
teams and practitioners for their outstanding performance in 2018. All the candidates were
evaluated for their creativity, professionalism and service awareness. The final results were
based on the survey findings on “Whitepaper on Investor Relations of Listed Companies 2018”,
online voting by the public as well as selection by a professional judging panel.
On winning the award, Mr. Chris HOONG, Managing Director of FEC said: “We are greatly
encouraged to receive an award in the ‘China Excellent IR Award’ again. FEC always attaches
great importance to shortening the distance with our investors, the media and general public,
and the ‘Best Case Award’ is a fitting testament to the professionalism upheld by the Group’s
Investor Relations team. In 2019, we will continue to improve our work on investor relations,
actively strengthen our communication with the public and maintain close relationship with
all stakeholders.
Ms. Venus Zhao, Head of Investor Relations and Corporate Finance of FEC said: “It is a real
privilege to receive such great support from the investment community and the public. This
award serves as a perfect conclusion for the effort we devoted to investor relations last year.
In order to achieve innovation and strive for further excellence, this year our Investor
Relations team and I will continue to adopt a prudent and proactive approach to strengthening
our communication with our investors, the media and general public while enhancing the
Group’s transparency.

Photo caption: FEC was honoured with the “Best Case Award”(「最佳案例獎」) in the
Second China Excellent IR Award (「第二届中國卓越 IR 評選」)
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About Far East Consortium International Limited
Far East Consortium International Limited has been listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange
since 1972 (HKEx stock code: 35.HK). The Group is mainly engaged in property development
and investment, hotel operations and management, as well as car park operations and
facilities management. The Group adopts diversified regional strategy and the “Asian Wallet”
strategy with business covering Hong Kong, mainland China, Australia, New Zealand, Malaysia,
Singapore, the United Kingdom and other European countries.
FEC official website:

www.fecil.com.hk

FEC WeChat and Weibo:

http://www.weibo.com/u/5703712831
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